FAQ
Q) Can I charge my device through the MobiDesk.
A) Yes, your device is automatically charged when connected to the
Mobidesk.
Q) What resolution does the MobiDesk support.
A) Typical resolution for most devices is 1920 x 1080.
Q) Is the MobiDesk portable?
A) The MobiDesk can be easily taken with you to any location and
works with most TV’s and monitors. It does require a mobile phone
charger to work.

Thank you for purchasing this Merlin Product. Please read the
instruction manual carefully before using the product.
The documentation provided will allow you to fully enjoy all the
features this unit has to offer.
Please save this manual for future reference.

Q) Does the MobiDesk have internal storage.
A) No, it only hub and does not contain any internal storage of its
own.
Q) My mobile desktop is not showing. The device is only mirroring
my phone.
A) On some devices it will start by mirroring your phone. Once the
device is connected an option will show to enable you devices
mobile desktop.
Maintenance

Instructions
The Merlin MobiDesk is a unique product that turns your mobile phone
into a full desktop.
Compatibility:
This device works with the following smartphones.
- Samsung S8, S8+, S9, S9+, Note8, Note8+, Note9 and Note9+
- Huawei Mate 10 and P20
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Connectivity:
- Start connecting you TV or monitors HDMI cable to the MobiDesk.
- Connect a type-c USB charger to the MobiDesk to provide it with
power.
- Now you can connect your smartphone to the type-c cable and
start using the desktop function of your phone.
- It is advisable to connect a USB keyboard and mouse to use the
MobiDesk device.

Retain these instructions for future use.
Clean the product with a damp cloth and mild soap.
Do not expose this product to rain or moisture.
Be careful not to turn or twist the cables used in this product
too much as it can lead to malfunction and failure.
This product is not designed to be submerged in water and
will malfunction if this occurs.
This product has no user serviceable items inside. Do not
open this product as the user risk injury and would void the
warranty.
Keep unit away from strong magnetic fields to avoid
interference with the product.

Please note: Each manufacturer’s mobile desktop experience look
different and support different applications. Please refer to your smart
device's manual or website for details.
USB Hub Function:
The MobiDesk can also be used with most laptops as a USB 3 hub and
has 3 type A USB sockets to connect various device.
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